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Webcams

CyberTrack H2
480P USB Webcam with Built-in Microphone

CyberTrack H3
720P HD USB Webcam with Built-in Microphone

CyberTrack H4
1080P HD USB Webcam with Built-in Microphone

CyberTrack H4P
1080P HD USB Webcam with Built-in Microphone and Privacy Shutter Cover

CyberTrack H5
1080P HD USB Webcam with Dual Built-in Microphone, Privacy Shutter Cover, Tripod mount

CyberTrack H6
4K HD USB Webcam with Dual Built-in Microphone, Privacy Shutter Cover, Tripod mount
Antimicrobial, Waterproof, Washable Silicon Keyboards

AKB-212UB
Antimicrobial Waterproof Silicon Flex Keyboard (Mini Size)

AKB-222UB
Antimicrobial Waterproof Silicon Flex Keyboard (Compact Size)

AKB-232UB
Antimicrobial Waterproof Silicon Flex Keyboard (Full Size)

AKB-235UB
Antimicrobial Waterproof Desktop Keyboard

AKB-270UB
Antimicrobial Waterproof Desktop Keyboard & Mouse Combo

Antimicrobial
Waterproof
Easy to Clean

Ideal For:
Hospitals
Laboratories
Boats
Outdoors
Antimicrobial Waterproof Washable Keyboards & Mice

- **AKB-132CB**
  Antimicrobial Spill Resistant Desktop Keyboard and Mouse

- **AKB-139 EB**
  Antimicrobial Waterproof Desktop Keyboard

- **AKB-630UB**
  Antimicrobial Waterproof Desktop Keyboard

- **AKB-631UB**
  Antimicrobial Waterproof Desktop Keyboard

- **AKB-618UB**
  Antimicrobial Waterproof Numeric Keypad

- **iMouse W3**
  Antimicrobial Waterproof Mouse

- **iMouse W4**
  Antimicrobial Waterproof Mouse

**Antimicrobial**
**Waterproof**
**Easy to Clean**

**Ideal For:**
- Hospitals
- Laboratories
- Boats
- Outdoors
USB Desktop Keyboards and Mouse

- **AKB-132UB**: Spill-Resistant Multimedia Desktop Keyboard (USB)
- **AKB-132UY**: Luminous 4X Large Print Multimedia Desktop Keyboard
- **AKB-132HB**: Desktop Multimedia Keyboard with 3 USB Hub
- **AKB-133CB**: Desktop USB Multimedia Keyboard & Mouse
- **AKB-160UB**: Ergonomic Desktop Keyboard
- **AKB-150CB**: Desktop Ergonomic Keyboard & Mouse Combo
Wireless Bluetooth Mini Keyboard
WKB-1100BB
Wireless Spill Resistant Mini Keyboard & Mouse
WKB-1100CB
Wireless Compact Keyboard with Mouse / Touchpad
WKB-1150CB
2.4G Wireless Mini Ergo Keyboard and Mouse
WKB-4050UB
Wireless Keyboard with Built-in Touchpad
Ergonomic Vertical Mice

- **iMouse E1**
  - Vertical Ergonomic Mouse

- **iMouse E9**
  - Left-handed Vertical Ergo Mouse

- **iMouse E30**
  - Wireless Programmable Vertical Ergo Mouse

- **iMouse E10**
  - Wireless Vertical Ergonomic Mouse

- **iMouse E90**
  - Wireless Left-handed Vertical Ergo Mouse

- **iMouse E70**
  - Wireless Left-handed Programmable Vertical Ergo Mouse
Optical Scroll Mice

- iMouse M6
  Optical Scroll Mouse

- HC-3003US
  3 Button Desktop Optical Scroll Mouse

- iMouse M40
  Wireless Optical Mouse

- iMouse G2
  Ergonomic Desktop Mouse

- iMouse G25
  Wireless Ergo Laser Mouse

- iMouse V10
  Wireless Ergonomic Vertical Mini Mouse
Antimicrobial Optical Scroll Mice

iMouse M6
Antimicrobial Wireless Optical Mouse

iMouse M60
Antimicrobial Wireless Optical Mouse

iMouse W3
Antimicrobial Waterproof Mouse

iMouse A20
Antimicrobial Ergonomic Wireless Mouse

iMouse A10
Antimicrobial Wireless Optical Mouse

iMouse W4
Antimicrobial Waterproof Mouse
Wireless Mini Mice

iMouse S50B
Wireless Mini Mouse

iMouse S50L
Wireless Mini Mouse

iMouse S50R
Wireless Mini Mouse

iMouse S60B
Wireless Programmable Nano Mouse

iMouse S60L

iMouse S60R
Mouse Pads/Keyboard Wrist Rest Pads

- **Truform P100**
  - Mouse Pad

- **Truform P200**
  - Memory Foam Mouse Pad with Wrist Rest

- **Truform P300**
  - Memory Foam Keyboard Wrist Rest

- **Truform P101**
  - 12 x 8 Inches Gaming Mouse Pad

- **Truform P102**
  - 16 x 12 Inches Gaming Mouse Pad

- **Truform P104**
  - 32 x 12 Inches Gaming Mouse Pad
Gaming / Mechanical Keyboards

AKB-137CB
Illuminated Gaming Keyboard & Illuminated Mouse

AKB-138EB
Gaming Illuminated Keyboard

AKB-640EB
Multi-color Illuminated Mechanical Gaming Keyboard

AKB-636UB
Desktop Mechanical Typewriter Keyboard

AKB-150EB
Gaming Illuminated Keyboard

AKB-650EB
Gaming Illuminated Keyboard
iMouse X1
Multi-Colored 7-Button 3200 DPI Gaming Mouse

iMouse X2
Multi-Colored Programmable 7-Button 3200 DPI Gaming Mouse

iMouse X3
Multi-Colored Programmable 9-Button 6400 DPI Gaming Mouse

iMouse E3
Programmable Vertical Ergo Mouse

iMouse E7
Programmable Left-handed Ergo Mouse
Xtream H4
Stereo Headset with Microphone

Xtream G1
Stereo Gaming Headset with Microphone

Xtream G2
Stereo Gaming Headset with Microphone

Xtream H5
Multimedia Headset with Microphone

Xtream G3
Virtual 7.1 Gaming Headset with Microphone

Xtream G4
Virtual 7.1 Gaming Headset with Vibration & Microphone
iMouse M6-TAA  
TAA Compliant USB Mouse

iMouse E3-TAA  
TAA Compliant Vertical Ergonomic Mouse  
(Right handed)

iMouse E7-TAA  
TAA Compliant Vertical Ergonomic Mouse (Left handed)

AKB-150UB-TAA  
TAA Ergonomic Keyboard

AKB-150SB-TAA  
TAA Ergonomic Keyboard with smartcard reader

AKB-630SB-TAA  
Desktop Keyboard with smartcard reader
TAA New Product Road Map ETA: Q2/2020

**SCR-100**
Antimicrobial Smart Card Reader

**SCR-200**
Smart Card Reader

**SCR-300**
Smart Card Reader

**AUH-4010**
3 in 1 Multiport Docking Station
- Type C Connection
- Thunderbolt 3 Compatible
- Portable & Lightweight
- 4K HDMI Output
- Support 1x Type-C port, 1x USB 3.0-A+PD, 1x HDMI

**AUH-4020**
6 in 1 Multiport Docking Station
- Type C Connection
- Thunderbolt 3 Compatible
- Portable & Lightweight
- 4K HDMI Output
- Support 1x Type-C port, 2x USB 3.0-A+PD, 1x HDMI, 1x TF, 1x SD Cards

**AUH-4030**
8 in 1 Multiport Docking Station
- Type C Connection
- Thunderbolt 3 Compatible
- 4K HDMI Output
- Portable & Lightweight
- Ethernet Output
- Support 1x Type-C port, 3x USB 3.0-A+PD, 1x HDMI, 1x TF, 1x SD Cards, 1x RJ 45
Qi-Certified Wireless Charger

AUH-1010
10W Max Qi-Certified Wireless Charger

AUH-1020
10W Max Qi-Certified 2 Coils Wireless Charging Foldable Stand

AUH-1030
10W Max Qi-Certified 3 Coils Wireless Charging pad

AUH-1040
10W Max Qi-Certified 3 Coils Wireless Charging pad
Visual Presenters

NUSCAN Q500
Document Camera Visual Presenter (5MP)

NUSCAN Q800
Document Camera Visual Presenter (8MP)
Graphic Tablet

CYBERTABLET F8
8” x 5” Graphic Tablet

CYBERTABLET F10
10” x 6” Graphic Tablet

CYBERTABLET F12
12” x 7” Graphic Tablet

Control your Creation

Customizable Shortcut Keys

8192 pressure levels
Wireless Presenter

- **iMouse Q70**
  Wireless Presenter & Laser Pointer

- **iMouse Q80**
  Wireless Multifunctional Presenter & Air Mouse

- **iMouse Q90**
  Wireless Presenter with Built-in Laser Pointer & Timer
iMouse Q30
Wireless Programmable Ergonomic Trackball

iMouse Q40
Wireless Programmable Ergonomic Trackball

iMouse Q50
Wireless Programmable Desktop Trackball
Truform 1500
Wireless Ergo Keyboard and Mouse

Truform 1150
Wireless Ergo Mini Keyboard and Mouse

Truform 3500
Wireless Ergo Keyboard with Trackball

Truform 4500
Wireless Ergo Keyboard with Touchpad